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Ars Poetica
(for Donald Revell)*
JAMES PERSOON

This personal ache is not the stuff
I want to write when I write poems,
but it's what I have, and that's enough
to get me started on some rough
outline of feeling that grows to tomes but this personal ache is not the stuff.
Although I like to read the fluff for example, how Thomas Hardy gloams.
That's what I read, and it's enough
to make me want to call his bluff,
he can't believe in malificent gnomes.
His personal ache is not the stuff
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to get him out of a slough, or slough
off thinking heaven imprisoning domes,
but it's what he has, and must be enough.
Anyway, when I write, it's off the cuff.
I've found no poetic home, or homes.
This personal ache in not the stuff,
but it's what we all have. It's enough.
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*To commemorate the poet's visit last April - especially his notion that neither the personal nor the
narrative were any longer interesting material for poetry.
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